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Introduction 

The geographic distribution of immigrants has become a major policy concem in 
Canada in recent years (SPPR 2001). At the provincial Ievel, immigrants are too 
concentrated in British Columbia and especially Ontario in the sense that the 
shares of immigrants by these two provinces are substantially greater than their 
shares of the Canadian-born population. According to the 2001 census, the shares 
of the nation's stock of 5.45 million irrunigrants by these two provinces were 18.5 
% and 55.6 %, whereas their shares of the Canadian-born population were 11.8 % 
and 34.0 %, respectively. Furthermore, a comparison with the data of the 1996 
cens us revealed that the strong concentration into these two provinces increased 
in the late 1990s; their shares of the immigration popu lation in 1996 were 18.2 % 
and 54.8 %, respectively. 

The very uneven distribution of inunigrants in Canada has important societal 
implications. To the extent that immigrants are valuable human resources that help 
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keep productivity high and labour cost low, the heavy concentration of the immi in 1992 to 25 % in 2001. 1 

grants into Ontario and British Columbia helps strengthen the economies ofthese 
two provinces and sustain the persistent economic disparities between the "have" 
and "have not" provinces (Higgins and Savoie 1997). Since this concentration has 
also been an important factor leading to the declining shares of the Canadian 
population by Quebec and other "have not" provinces, it has contributed to the 
decline oftheir shares of seats in the House ofCommons and hence reduced their 
political representation at the center of the nation's political power (Liaw and Xu 
2005). Receiving a continuaI inf10w of new immigrants in the order of 100,000 
persons per year in recent years (CIC 2005a), the metropolitan area of Toronto in . 
Ontario is under pressure to expand its infrastructures at a rapid pace and is experi
encing problems of traffic congestion and shortage of public housing. In light of 
such implications, it is not surprising that both the federal govemment and some 
provincial governments (especially those of Quebec and Manitoba) are actively 
pursuing ways to induce a more dispersed distribution ofimmigrants (SPPR 200 1; 
CIC 2005b). 

The most important process that has resulted in the very uneven distribution 
of the inunigrant population in Canada is the immigrants' initial destination 
choices (i.e. the choices made at the time of landing). For example, among the 2.2 
million immigrants who landed in Canada in the ten years between 1995 and 2004, 
18.3 % and 55.4 % chose British Columbia and Ontario at the times of their 
landing (CIC 2005a). Thus, il is important to understand how different factors 
affect the initial destination choices of the immigrants. 

This paper is motivated by the desire to explain the initial destination choices 
of immigrants in Canada. We begin by noticing that these choices vary substan
tially with respect to immigration class and place oforigin. This is best demon
strated by the relative attractiveness of British Columbia and Quebec. Among the 
270,000 refugees who obtained landed immigrant status in 1995-2004, many more 
were received by Quebec (26.5 %) than by British Columbia (7.8 %), whereas 
among the 629,000 immigrants ofthefamily class who landed in the same period, 
more chose British Columbia (19.3 %) than Quebec (13.1 %). In the same landing 
period, many more of the 402,000 immigrants From European sources chose 
Quebec (23.4 %) than British Columbia (10.9 %), whereas many more of the 
1,136,000 immigrants from Asian and Pacifie sources went to British Columbia 
(25.6 %) than to Quebec (7.7 %) (CIC 2005a). 

In light of the large differences in the initial destination choices by immigra
tion class and place of origin, a sensible strategy to understand how they are 
affected by different factors is to focus on the immigrants of a specifie class From 
some specific sources. Since we are particularly concerned with the excessive 
concentration in the immigrants' initial destination choices, we decide to focus on 
the skilled-worker immigrants from four South Asian countries: India, Pakistan, 
Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka. A cOmJnon feature of the skilled-worker immigrants 
from each ofthese four countries is that over 80 % ofthem chose Ontario as their 
initial destination. Another feature ofthem is that their share of the skilled-worker 
immigrants from ail sources showed a sharp upward trend, increasing from 9 % 

The main purposes ofthis paper are (1) to identify a set of explanatory factors 
that can explain to a large extent the initial destination choices of the ski lIed
worker immigrants from these four South Asian countries and (2) to assess the 
relative importance ofthe explanatory factors in a multivariate context. In addition 
to providing substantive insights into the very uneven destination choice patterns 
ofthe immigrants, this paper makes a methodological contribution by presenting 
a new method for assessing the relative importance of explanatory factors that 
overlap substantially in explanatory powers. 

The Sample and Statistical Model 

For generating the information on the initial destination choices, we use the micro 
data in the 2001 version of the LIDS (Landed Immigrant Data System), which is 
created and maintained by Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC). In order to 
match the information on both the dependent variable and explanatory factors, the 
landing years of the immigrants are restricted to the period between January J, 
1992 and December 31, 2001. Since very few immigrants went to the Yukon, 
Northwest TelTitory, and Nunavut, we further restrict the immigrants to be those . 
who landed in one of the ten provinces. Under these restrictions, our sampie 
includes 63,468 skilled-worker immigrants who were "principal applicants" From 
India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. Note that principal applicants are 
allowed to include their spouse and dependents in their application for landed 
immigrant status. Excluding the 110 immigrants with missing values on one or 
more personal attributes used in our study, the size of the sample for our multi
variate analysis becomes 63,358 persons. 

To explain the initial destination choices of the skilled-worker inunigrants, we 
use the following multinomial logit model: 

eXD(b IX(S,tJ))pU 1 s, t) 
ID (1 )L (exp(b 'x(s,t,k))) 
bl 

where pUis'!) is the probability that an inunigrant with personal attributes s who 
lands in year twill choose province) as the destination; x(s,lJ) is a column-vector 
of observable explanatory variables; and b' is a row-vector of unknown coeffi
cients. 

To estimate the unknown coefficients, we first cross-tabulate ail the ski Iled-

The share of total immigrants from ail sources by the four South Asian countries increased from 
13 % in 19921023 % in 2001. 
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worker immigrants according to the following dimensions: (1) gender (male, 
female); (2) age (20-24, 25-29, ... ,60+); (3) educational attainmene; (4) occupa
tion (managerial, engineering, clerical, and other)3; (5) official language ability 
(English only, French or French and English, other); (6) year of landing (single 
years from 1992 to 2001); and (7) citizenship (India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and 
Bangladesh), which serves as a surrogate for place of origin and ethnicity; and (8) 
intended destination (the ten provinces of Canada). Based on the assumption that 
the choices of ail immigrants in the same cel! of this multidimensional tabulation 
depend on the same p(jls ,1), we estimate the unknown coefficients in equation ( 1) 
by the maximum quasi-likelihood method (McCullagh 1983), which is imple
mented by the Newton-Raphson algorithm. Note that we use as many as seven 
personal attributes as dimensions for the tabulation to enhance the plausibility of 

this assumption.
Whether the estimated coefficient of an explanatory variable is statistically 

significant is to be judged by its associated t-ratio (i.e. its estimated coefficient 
divided by the corresponding asymptotic standard error). Since the sampie size 
(63,358 persons) is very large, the t-ratio can be considered as the standard normal 
variate so that a value with a magnitude of at least 2.0 can be taken as evidence of 

a significant relationship. 
The goodness-of-fit of a given specification of the model is to be measured 

by: 

L
p2 1 - J.	 (2) 

L o 

where L is the maximum log of quasi-\ikelihood of the given specification, and 
gL is the log of quasi-likelihood of the corresponding null model (i.e. the model 

owith b '=0). It is useful to note that the ceiling of p2 is much less than 1.0 so that 
a value of 0.2 may indicate a very good fit (McFadden 1974).4 

Educational anainmenl has the following 8 1eve1s: (1) 0 to 9 years of schooling, (2) lOto 12 years
2. 

of schooling, (3) sorne university (13 years or more), (4) Trade Certificate, (S) Non-university
 
Certificate, (6) Bachelor's Degree, (7) Master'S Degree, (8) Doctorate.
 
Based on UDS' Occupation Codes (OCC7), we assign immigrants to 1) "managerial"


3 occupations if they intend to be "managers, administrators, or professionals" in Canada, which
 
spans 248 occupation classes (from code 1111110 to 1179299); 2) "engineering" occupations if
 
they intend to be "engineers, natural scientists, or mathematicians", which spans 293 occupation
 
classes (from code 21 J 1110 to 2189114); 3) "clerical" occupations ifthey in tend 10 be "clerical
 
workers", wh ich spans 312 occupation classes (from code 4110 Il 0 to 4199164); or 4) "other"
 
occupations, including the rest of7011 classes in UDS' occupation codes.
 
Although the value of weighted R-square tends to be much 1arger than that of Rho-square, we


4. choose RJl0-square over weighted R-square, because the former is more sensitive to changes in 
the combinations of explanatory variables (Liaw and Frey 1998). 

INITIAL DESTINATION CHOICES OF SKILLED-WORKER IMMIGRANTS 

Specification of the Explanatory Factors 

Both qualitative and quantitative studies of immigration have shown that the 
attraction of co-ethnic communities is an important factor in the commonly ob
served uneven initial destination choices of immigrants in the host country (e.g. 
Walton-Roberts 2003; Xu and Liaw 2003; Liaw and Frey 1998; Liaw and Ishi
kawa 2007). Among the many benefits that a new immigrant may obtain from a 
large co-ethnic community are information about employment and housing at 
destination, various assistances at initial settlement, and the possibilities ofwork
ing in an ethnic enterprise (Portes 1995) or an ethnic occupational niche (Wal
dinger 1996). 

To represent the attraction by co-ethnic communities, we use ethnie similarity. 
For an immigrant of ethnic group i who landed in year t and was considering the 
possibility of choosing potential destination), ethnic similarity is defined as the 
percentage share of the population of province) in year (t-I) by ethnic group i. s 

The data for this explanatory factor are from the PUMFs (Public Use Microdata 
Files) of the 1991, 1996, and 200 1 population censuses. For non-census years, the 
values of this variable are linearly interpolated from those of the nearest census 
years. 

Since most of the skilled-worker immigrants are expected to look for jobs 
outside the enclaves of co-ethnics, income level and employment opportunity in 
the labour market are expected to be influential explanatory factors as weil (Sja
astad 1962; Todaro 1985; Massey et al 1993). For an immigrant landing in year 
t, we define ineome level of province j as the province's earned income per capita 
in year (t_I)6 AIso, for an immigrant landing in year t, we represent employment 
opportunity in province j by (1) employment growth rate[lagged by 1 year], (2) 
employment growth rate[lagged by 2 years], and (3) employment growth rate[lag
ged by 3 years].7 

The distinct status ofQuebec as the permanent home land of Francophones in 
Canada is an important fact to recognize in migration studies. In recognition ofthis 
status, the federal govermnent reached an agreement with the provincial govern
ment of Quebec in 1991 to give the government of Quebec the right to select the 
economic class immigrants, including skilled workers, who intend to go to Que
bec. It is useful to know whether this agreement had a significant effect on Que
bec's ability in attracting new skilled immigrants from the South Asian countries. 
The domination of the French language in Quebec aiso suggests that the ski lIed
worker irmnigrants who know French are more prone to selecting Quebec as the 
destination. To incorporate these ideas into the logit model, we introduce a Quebee 

s.	 Indian ethnic group includes Bengali, East Indian, Coan, Cujarali, and Kashmiri Pakislani 
ethnic group includes both Pakistani and PUl7jabi. Sri Lankan ethnic group includes Sinhalese, 
Sri Lankan, and Tamil. 

6.	 Savoie (2001: 15S) provides the data on earned income per capita for 1987, 1992, 1996, and 
1997 The values for other years are interpolated and extrapolated 

7.	 The data on the annual employment sizes in ail 10 provinces are downloaded from the website 
ofCAJvlSIM 
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dummy variable, which assumes the value of 1 if the potential destination under 
consideration is the province of Quebec. This place-specific dun1ffiY variable is 
then allowed to interact with a dummy variable representing French language 
ability and two other dummy variables representing the 1992 and 1993 landing 
years (i.e. the first two years after the signing of the agreement). 

Being the province with the mildest winter and having very scenic environ
ments, British Columbia is well known as a nice place for retirement life in Can
ada. Would skilled-worker immigrants around retirement age be more likely to go 
to British Columbia? To test this idea, we introduce a British Columbia dummy 
variable, which assumes the value of 1 if the potential destination under consider
ation is the province of British Columbia. This dummy variable is then allowed to 
interact with a dummy variable representing the 60+ age group. 

In light of the fact that the ten provinces were created by a political process 
that happened to result in substantial difference in size, the assessment of the 
effects of the above-mentioned place attributes can not be properly conducted 
without controlling for the effect ofprovincial size. For potential destination} in 
year t, this factor is defined as the percentage share of the total employment of the 
ten provinces in year (t-l) by province j. 

Since the effects of the place attributes of the potential destinations on the 
destination choice probabilities may differ by the personal attributes ofthe skilled
worker inunigrants, we let the above explanatory factors interact with various 
dun1lTIY variables representing the personal backgrounds of the skilled-worker 
immigrants. Note that we use the term explanatOlY factor to represent a substan
tively meaningful entity such as ethnic similarity, which can be used to generate 
several explanatory variables in the model such as the interactions of ethnic 
similarity with each of the four dummy variables representing the four ethnic 
groups for allowing the strength of co-ethnic attraction to differ among the ethnic 
groups. 

Assessment of the Relative Importance of
 
Explanatory Factors
 

We define the best specification of the logit model as the speciflcation with a 
strong explanatory power in which the estil11ated coefficients of the explanatory 
variables are ail statistically significant and substantively sensible. To assess the 
relative importance oftwo explanatory factors (say, ethnic similarity and income 
level), we delete one of the two factors in turn from the best specification and then 
observe the resulting decreases in p2: the greater the decrease, the more important 
the deleted factor. For each deleted factor, we calI the corresponding decrease in 
p2 as its marginal contribution in p. 

When an explanatory factor is deleted from the best specification, an issue 
worth considering is whether the estimated coefficients of the remaining variables 
should CI) remain unchanged or (2) be allowed to change so that the log of quasi
likelihood is maximized. We cali these t,vo l11ethods the fIX-coefficient method and 
the maximizing method, respectively. When ail explanatory factors do not overlap 
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in explanatory powers, the distinction between these two methods is not important, 
because their assessment results will be identical. However, when at least two 
explanatory factors overlap substantially in their explanatory powers, the two 
l11ethods may lead to rather different asseSSl11ent results. To the best of our knowI
edge, the fixed-coefficient method has not been used in the literature, probably 
because it can not be done by using any of the commonly available statistical 
procedures. But, we will demonstrate in our paper that it is better to use both 
methods to achieve a good understanding of complicated real-world problems. 

Empirical Findings 

Observed Patterns of Destination Choices 

We find that the 1992-2001 skilled-worker immigrants from the four South Asian 
countries had an extremely strong preference for Ontario: as many as 83.2 % of 
them chose Ontario as their initial destination (Table 1). This concentration in 
Ontario was much greater than that of skilled-worker immigrants from all sources 
(58.0 %), which was in tum greaterthan that ofall classes ofimmigrants (54.9 %). 
It is useful to point out that with 56.4 % choosing Ontario, the family-class inuni
grants from these four countries were much less strong in their preference for 
Ontario than their skilled-worker counterparts. 

There were two other distinctive features ofthese skilled-worker immigrants. 
First, compared with other immigrants, their preference for British Columbia was 
relatively weak. In fact, BC's share ofthem (7.1 %) was clearly less that its share 
of the national population (13.0 % in 1996). Second, compared with other immi
grants, they were extremely unlikely to choose Quebec as their destination. Que
bec received only 2.3 % ofthem, while sharing 24.8 % of the national population 

in	 1996 (Table 1). 
The preference for Ontario did not differ much among the four South Asian 

ethnicities (ranging from 80.1 % for lndians to 88.5 % for Pakistanis), despite the 
fact that Ontario's shares of the stocks of these ethnic groups in 1996 differed 
substantially (ranging from 41 % for Bangladeshis to 83 % for Sri Lankans). 
Although British Columbia shared about 25 % ofboth Indian and Pakistani stocks, 
its attraction to the skilled-worker immigrants was much weaker for Pakistanis (4.1 
%) than for Indians (9.4 %). These differences suggest that the strength of attrac
tion by co-ethnic communities may differ substantially among the ethnic groups. 

There were two clear features in the temporal pattern ofthe initial destination 
choices made by the skilled-worker immigrants from the four South Asian coun
tries (Table 2). Between 1992-96 and 1997-2001, the share by Ontario showed the 
greatest increase (from 77.4 % to 85,5 %), whereas the share by Quebec displayed 
the greatest decrease (from 4.9 % to 1.3 %). Behind these changes were the ri se 
ofOntario's economy from the serious recession of the early 1990s, and the Sh011 
duration of the immigration-boosting effect of the 1991 Canada/Quebec agree

ment. 
We find clear evidence that French language ability strongly enhanced the 
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preference for Quebec (Table 2). Among the skilled-worker immigrants from the 
four South Asian countries, 22.0% ofthose with the knowledge of French or both 
French and English, but only 2.0 % of those who only knew the English official 
language, chose Quebec as their initial destination. But, the effect of official 
language ability was a very srnall part of the whole picture, because only 1.0 % of 
the skilled-worker inunigrants from these countries knew French (or French and 
English), while 95.6 % knew English but did not know French. 

Unlike the interprovincial migration of the Canadian population which is 
strongly selective with respect to educational attainment (Liaw 1990; Newbold and 
Liaw 1994), the destination choices of the skill-worker immigrants from the four 
South Asian countries did not differ much by educational attainment (Table 2). By 
classifying the immigrants into low (Jess than Bachelor's degree), middle (with 
Bachelor's degree) and high (with Master's or doctoral degree) education catego
ries, we find that those with low education were somewhat less likely to avoid 
Quebec, and that those with high education were somewhat more prone to choos
ing not only British Columbia and Alberta but also most "have not" provinces. 
Most of the jobs in the "have not" provinces that attracted the immigrants with 
post-graduate degrees were probably those of universities and colleges, those of 
resource industries, or those in governments. 

The destination choices of the skill-worker immigrants from the four South 
Asian countries also did not differ much by occupation (Table 2). Those in mana
gerial occupations were somewhat more likely to choose Ontario, whereas those 
with occupations of lower status were somewhat more prone to choosing Quebec. 

[n general, the destination choices of the skill-worker immigrants from the 
four South Asian countries differed very little by age. The only exception involved 
those aged 60 and over: 14.4 % ofthem chose British Columbia, compared with 
7.1 % of younger immigrants. But, this exception was a very small part of the 
who le picture, because the 60+ age group represented only 0.3 % of the ski lled
worker inunigrants. 

Estimation Results 

The best specification of the logit model turned out to have an extremely large p2 
of 0.6965 for two reasons. First, the destination choice outcomes have been very 
weil explained by the explanatory variables in a statistical sense. Second, the 
observed destination choice pattern had a very strong concentration in Ontario so 
that it was very different from the predicted destination choice pattern of the null 
model which assigns the same choice probability (10 %) to each of the ten prov
inces. 

The positive coefficients of the interactions between ethnic similarity and the 
dummy variables representing each of the four ethnic groups, together with the 
very large magnitudes of the associated t-ratios, indicate that each of the ethnic 
groups was strongly attracted by co-ethnic communities (best specification in 
Table 3(a)). The marked difference in the magnitudes ofthe four estimated coeffi
cients, ranging from 2.508 for Sri Lankans to 5.295 for Pakistanis, indicates that 
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the impact of a unit increase in the share of the destination population by a given 
ethnic group on destination choice propensity differed substantially among the 
ethnic groups, being the smallest for Sri Lankans and the largest for Pakistanis. 

We also find that the effects of ethnic similarity were selective with respect 
to educational attainment and age. Among Indians, those with high education (with 
post-graduate degrees) and those being young (in the 20-29 age group) were less 
subject to the attractions of co-ethnic conununities. 8 Among Sri Lankans, those 
with high education were also less subject to the attraction of co-ethnic communi
ties, whereas those \Vith low education (without a bachelor's degree) were more 
subject to such attraction. 

With respect to the labour market factors, we find that both income level and 
employment growth rate tumed out to have the expected positive effects. The 
positive coefficient of income level and the large magnitude of its associated t
ratio indicate that the skilled-worker immigrants from the four South Asian coun
tries were strongly attracted by provinces with high income level. The positive 
coefficients of the interactions between income level and occupational dummy 
variables indicate that those in (1) clerical occupations, (2) managerial occupa
tions, and (3) engineering occupations were more subject to the attractions ofhigh 
income provinces. Both the estimated coefficients of the lagged employment 
growth rates and their associated t-ratios indicate that the lagged effect of employ
ment growth rate was stronger for two years than for three years, whereas employ
ment growth rate lagged by one year turned out to have no statistically significant 
effect. This finding suggests that the effects of the booms and busts ofa provincial 
economy on its attractiveness tended to be delayed by two or three years. 

With respect to the distinct status of Quebec, the positive coefficient of the 
interaction between Quebec and French language ability indicates that those with 
this ability were more prone to going to Quebec. The positive coefficients of the 
three-way interactions among Quebec, landing year, and ethnie group suggest 
that, the preference for Quebec of the skilled-worker immigrants of ail ethnic 
groups from South Asia was strengthened by the 1991 Canada/Quebec agreement, 
with the effects being delayed by one or two years, and that the effects were 
stronger in 1992 than in 1993. Actually, for Bangladeshis, the effect disappeared 
in 1993. Since we also tried an interaction between the Quebec dummy variable 
and a dummy variable representing the 1994 landing year and found that its 
coefficient was not significantly different from zero, we learned that the strength
ening effect of the Canada/Quebec agreement on the skilled-worker immigrants' 
preference for Quebec dissipated rather quickly. Note that a similar study has 

8.	 Although there were selectivities in terms ofeducational atlainment and age among Indians, their 
general responsiveness to the at1ractions of ethnie communities are consistent with the results 
from an carly study of motivation al factors for male independent immigrants from India ta 
Canada (Winchie and Carment 1989). Based on data from the Canadian High Commission in 
India, the study showed that the most frequently cited reason for migrating to Canada was the 
presence of family members or friends. For more accounts of the Slrong emotional and social 
connections of the Indians in Canada to their family members and co-ethnies, see Ray and Rose 
(2000) and Ghosh and Wang (2003). 

shown that the enhancing effect of this agreement on Quebec's share of the 
skilled-worker inunigrants from China, Hong Kong, Taiwan also lasted only up 
to 1993 (Xu and Liaw 2003). 

The positive coefficient of the interaction between British Columbia and the 
dummy variable representing the 60+ age interval indicates that the skilled-worker 
immigrants at age 60 or over were more prone to being attracted to British Colum
bia, the province \Vith the mildest winter. 

FinalIy, the positive coefficients of provincial size and its interaction with 
managerial occupation indicate that ceteris paribus, the immigrants were more 
prone to going to a larger province, and that somehow this tendency was stronger 
for those in managerial occupations. 

Relative Explanatory Powers of Explanatory Factors 

To get a sense of the overlaps in explanatory power among the explanatory factors, 
we delete each factor in turn from the best specification and re-estimate the un
known coefficients by the previously mentioned maximi:âng method and then 
watch the changes in the estimated coefficients of the remaining variables (see 
Tables 3(a) and 3(b) in which the name of each deleted factor is shown as a 
coJumn heading). We find that after the explanatory variables representing the 
various effects of ethnic similarity were deleted, the coefficient ofprovincial size 
increased sharply from 3.659 to 10.408, and the magnitude ofthe associated t-ratio 
also jumped from 22.7 to 139.5. This finding indicates that the explanatory powers 
of ethnic similarity and provincial sile overlapped to a very large extent. Conse
quently, ethnic similarity's marginal contribution in p2 based on the maximizing 
method (0.0122) seriously understates its explanatory power. We also find that 
after the explanatory variables representing the various effects of income level 
were deleted, the coefficient of provincial sile increased markedly from 3.659 to 
5.593, and the magnitude of the associated t-ratio also increased markedly from 
22.7 to 44.6. This finding indicates that the explanatory power ofincome level also 
overJapped substantially with that of provincial size, but to a much lesser extent 
than did ethnic similarity. Consequently, incorne level's marginal contribution in 
p2 based on the maximizing method (0.0141) also understates its explanatory 
power, but not as seriously as the case of ethnic similarity. Tt is important to realile 
here that, because of the large difference in the overlaps in explanatory power, the 
find ing that the marginal contribution in p2 by the maximizing method was greater 
for income level (0.141) than for ethnic similarity (0.0 122) need not imply that the 
explanatory power of income level was greater than that of ethnic similarity. 

Another useful piece of infonnation from the coefficients generated by the 
maximizing method is that the assessrnent of the effects of the 1991 Can
ada/Quebec agreement can not be meaningfully conducred without controlling for 
the effects of ethnic similarity, labour market factors, and provincial size, because 
when these factors were removed, nonsensical negative coefficients started to 
cmerge (Table 3(b)). This finding demonstrates a very important point about 
empirical research: it is very dangerous to assess the imp0l1ance of any policy
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relevant explanatory factor without using a multivariate model, if the dependent 
variable is also subject to more powerful effects of other factors . 

To rectify the maximizing method's differential understatements of the 
explanatory powers ofethnic similarity and income level, we use thefix-eoeffieient 
method to re-compute the il' marginal contributions in p2, which turn out to be 
0.1579 and 0.0307, respectively (see the last row of Table 3(a)), According to this 
method, the explanatory power ofethnic similarity was much stronger than that of 
incorne leve!. 

Unlike the findings on the explanation of the destination choices made by 
interprovincial migrants in Canada (e.g. Liaw 1990) and interstate migrants in the 
United States (e.g. Liaw and Frey 1996) which show that both income level and 
employment growth rate are similarly powerful explanatory factors, we find that 
with respect to the destination choices of the skilled-worker immigrants from the 
South Asian countries, the explanatory power of employment growth rate was 
mueh weaker than that of income level. This is true no matter whether we use the 
maximizing or fixed-coefficient method (Table 3(a)). This finding suggests that 
the destination choices of the immigrants were more influenced by the persistent 
contrast beh....een the "have" and "have not" provinces than by the short-term 
fluctuations in the spatial economy of Canada. 

We also find that the joint marginal contribution in p2 of income level and 
employment growth rate (0.0179 or 0.0335) is greater than the sum oftheir sepa
rate marginal contributions in p2 (0.0141+0.00 Il or 0.0307+0.00 12), irrespective 
ofwhich method we use, This finding shows that the explanatory powers ofthese 
two labour market factors also overlapped to some extent. 

With respect to the distinct status of Quebec, we find that the explanatory 
power ofthe lagged effects of the CanadaJQuebec agreement was greater than that 
of the enhanced preference of those with French language ability for Quebec, 
irrespective of the method used. Behind this difference lies the fact that only 1.1 
% of the immigrants knew French. 

Among all the explanatory factors, the attractiveness of British Columbia to 
those aged 60 and over had the weakest explanatory power. Based on both meth
ods, its marginal contribution in p2 was only 0,0001. Behind this finding is the fact 
that only 0,3 % of the immigrants was in this age group. 

To get a more concrete sense of the effects of the explanatory factors on the 
destination choices of the immigrants, we now introduce the explanatory factors· 
successive1y into the logit model and show how the overall destination choice 
pattern is affected. In order to make the big picture easier to visua!ize, we classify 
the destinations into two groups: the "have" provinces (Ontario, Alberta, and 
British Columbia) versus the "have not" provinces (Quebec, and aIl remaining 
provinces combined into the "other" destination), In the successive introduction 
of the explanatory factors, we use the estimated coefficients of the best specifica
tion shown in Table 3(a). The predicted overall destination choice patterns at 
successive introductions are show in Table 4. Note that the variations in destina
tion choice pattem by landing year and other personal attributes are not visible in 
th is table.
 

We start by first introducing provincial size into the logit mode!. Since the
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idea that larger provinces get larger shares of the inunigrant is not a theoretically 
interesting idea, we consider the resulting overall predicted destination choice 
pattern simply as the benchmark. In this benchmark, Ontario, Albel1a, and British 
Columbia are predicted to share 26.43 %, 9.03 %, and 10.00 % of the immigrants, 
whereas Quebec and the remaining "have not" provinces are predicted to get 14.66'"'n

r'l % and 39.88 %, respectively (Table 4). The dissimilarity index between this 
[Cl 
10 pattern and the observed pattern is as large as 56.77 %. Note that the dissimilarity 
VI .,.. index is simply the sum of the positive differences of the corresponding provincial 

N Q'l C"'j t'l ('1(J o ,..;' ,"r, .,.....j ~~'1~ooc:r~ shares, and that the sum of the positive differences and the sum of the negative 
.~ 
;;
 j.j >Il N
.-. 0' Q 

differences are always equal in magnitude. 
VI 

r~ ... " ~ ~ l.l d.... .-: ~<l\O-I"'-~ ::J .cloQolrt.....,.~,' 00 0\ Next, we introduce all the ternlS involving ethnie similarity into the modeL 11, 
4J Ci '" 1'("1 Q' '0 ,..,.) 0, t~· f)\ Irl ln ......., .... , , 't1 ~ ~ "t. ''! -: ': ~ ~ '"
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'-' ... ,S share to 73.40 %, at the expense of a1l other provinces (Table 4). Since SouthO'è ~ d:::: ~ S 'Vi''" ...., ~ t'l ~ Asian etlmics represented only a very sma1l proportion of the populations of the 
Pl" '~ E l:l

Cl 
a a u "have not" provinces, the introduction of etlmic similarity into the model results111 o511 t:: 01 ~ ~ in massive reductions in the shares of Quebec (-8.40 %) and other "have not" 
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~ 1 J J (';] pattern and the observed destination choice pattern is reduced to 11.68 %. 
,p.'B t °

"0 
8
0 '/3 Income level is introduced nexL lts introduction results in a marked further o ... ~] ~ ~g . ,2 increase in the share of Ontario to 83.77 %, which has s1 ightly exceeded theP" g ~ u., ........ ~ tl) 0 If) 4 ("'l ~
...-l 

~. 11. è';> ,'1 ,r. Ô, 0, O'. 0., ~4~~~~~~~~O ~~ corresponding observed share (83.20 %). With a dissimilarity index of only 1.17 
t~~:(16 ., t; ... , ... o :v (]\ (,-j ~~ .. t: -,: '+t -t ~ bot ~ 1('\ ~ C;, 00 0 0 ~ 
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(il ;J grants' destination choices, the introduction of employment growth rate into the 

~ model is expected to have a much sma1ler effect on the predicted destination 
choice pattern. We find that its introduction indeed results in very little change in~ 

~, ~, o the overall destination choice pattern: the shares of Alberta and British Columbia1fJ
] ] '..o go up slightly, whereas the shares of Ontario and all "have not" provinces decrease 
~ 1 somewhat The dissimilarity index between the predicted and observed destination ~ ,",6\Ju ,~6 
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MI::lO patterns is further reduced somewhat to 0.87 % (Table 4). 
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,g a ~ .s~~~r3 growth rate is trivial, our more detailed examination reveals that the introduction 
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Next, we introduce into the model the effect ofQuebec's particular attraction 

to those with French language ability. ft causes the overall share of Quebec to 
increase only slightly by 0.14 %, at the expense of ail other provinces (Table 4). 
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However, our more detailed examination reveals that its introduction into the 
model causes Quebec's share of those with French language ability to increase 
sharply from 3.03 % to 16.68 %. 

Next, the proxies for the lagged effects ofthe 1991 Canada/Quebec agreement 
are introduced into the mode!. It also causes the overall share of Quebec to in
crease only slightly by 0.60 %, at the expense of ail other provinces (Table 4). 
However, with respect to temporal pattern, their introduction into the model causes 
Quebec's share of the immigrants in 1992-1997 to increase visibly from 3.32 % 
to 5.44 %. 

Finally, the introduction of the proxy for the attractiveness of British Colum
bia's nice environment to those aged 60 and over causes British Columbia's share 
to increase very slightly by 0.03 %, at the expense ofmost of the other provinces' 
(Table 4). However, we find that its introduction into the model causes British 
Columbia's share of those aged 60 and over to increase sharply from 6.61 % to 
14.42 %, which is exactly equal to the corresponding observed share. 

Concluding Discussion 

We have found that the most salient feature of the skilled-worker immigrants from 
the four South Asian countries was their extremely strong tendency to select 
Ontario as their initial destination: over 80 % of them ended up in Ontario. Our 
multivariate analysis revealed that this extremely strong concentration in Ontario 
was mainly due to two reasons. First, they were strongly subject to the attraction 
of their co-ethnic communities, which were heavily concentrated in Ontario. 
Second, they were strongly subject to the positive effect of high income leve!. 
Since Ontario has been one of the high income provinces for many decades, the 
immigrants' preference for Ontario was determined, to a large extent, by its 
promising long-term income prospect. 

We have also found that the initial destination choices of the immigrants in 
question responded to changes in the spatial pattern of emp10yment growth in a 
sensible way: their preference was subject ta the positive effect of employment 
growth rate. In light of the time span between the submission ofthe application for 
landed immigrant status and the granting of the status, it is reasonable that the 
effect of employment growth tumed out to be mostly lagged by two years and, to 
a lesser extent, by three years. However, compared with the interprovincial mi
grants in Canada and the interstate migrants in the United States (Liaw and Ledent 
1987; Newbold and Liaw 1994; Liaw and Frey 1996; Frey and Liaw 2005), the 
immigrants in their destination choice behaviors have been found to be much less 
sensitive to short-run fluctuations in the spatial pattern of employment opportuni
ties. 

In addition to the brief positive effect of the 1991 Canada/Quebec agreement 
on Quebec's share of the immigrants in question, we have a1so found that those 
with French language ability were much more prone to going to Quebec, and that 
those aged 60 and over were much more likely to choose British Columbia as their 
destination. But, these highly selective outcomes involved only very small propor-
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tions of the skilled-worker immigrants from the South Asian countries and hence 
were very small parts of the whole picture. 

Since the income gap between the "have" and "have not" provinces has been . 
stubbomly persistent (Higgins and Savoie 1997), and since the concentration of 
the South Asian communities in Ontario has been sustained and even strengthened 
by the continuai arrivai ofnew immigrants, our findings suggest that there is little 
an immigration policy can do to induce new skilled-worker immigrants from these 
South Asian countries to shi ft their initial destination from Ontario to the "have not 
provinces". An attempt to strengthen their preference for another "have" province, 
Alberta, has a better chance to succeed. 

This research on South Asian immigrants and our earlier research on immi
grants from China, Hong Kong and Taiwan (Xu and Liaw 2003) have confirmed 
the main point that in addition to being strongly affected by the attractions oftheir 
co-ethnic corrununities, the destination choices of skilled-worker immigrants are 
strongly subject to the influence of the spatial pattern of economic opportunities 
in Canada. Unfortunately, the theoretical insights into the spatial economy of 
Canada developed recently by Po lèse and Shearmur (2006) from their careful case 
study of the declining regions within the province of Quebec suggests that the 
relatively poor economic prospects ofthe peripheral and lightly populated parts of 
Canada are mostly irrunune to the stimulus of policy measures. 

However, it is useful to put our findings in the context of what happened in 
the United States. A comparison of the destination choices of the newly arrived 
immigrants between 1985-1990 and 1995-2000 showed that the destination choice 
pattern of the newly arrived immigrants became more dispersed from the late 
1980s to the late 1990s, and that the change was particularly great for Hispanic 
immigrants with less than high school education (Liaw and Frey 2006). Many of 
them took the jobs in the food processing (including meatpacking), construction, 
and low-skilled service sectors in the local economies of non-metropolitan and 
rural part of the country (Lichter and Johmon 2006). They were actively recruited 
and welcomed by employers who had difficulties in filling such injury-prone, 
physically demanding, and menial jobs with native-born workers (Gozdziak and 
Bump 2004; Kandel and PalTado 2005). The widespread dispersal surprised both 
academics and govenunent officiais and created serious problems in the provision 
of social services (including the schooling of non-English-speaking children) in 
many small communities (Waters and Jiménez 2005). In light of the lagged effect 
of the prevalence ofsub-replacement fertility on the reduced supply ofnative-bom 
workers, and in light of the weak financial capacities of small municipalities in 
Canada, further research is needed to assess whether the dispersal of immigrants 
via such a mechanism can also occur in Canada in the near future. 

Finally, for assessments of socioeconomic integration and impacts of the 
immigrants in their chosen destinations, we refer to Lo and Wang (1997), Walton
Roberts and Hiebert (1997); Ray (1999), Preston and Cox (1999), Hiebert (2000), 
and Prescott and Wilton (2002). 
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